
What is Your Current Role?





My current role as a Student Relations Liaison is to serve at-risk youth and socially emotionally support students so they can excel in their academics and preparation for the future.






Can You Walk Us Through Your Typical Day?


I start with morning duty at Clark at 7:10am and greet my students and community at the crosswalk. Following that, I head into the office and support the students who walk in with any social or emotional concerns early in the morning. By 8:30am I jump into my routine schedule of calling students in for wellness checks and follow up with teachers as needed for consultation regarding my students’ progress. I confer with our School Psychologist, Trish Orr, and school counselors, Estevan Reyes and Alie Rangel, as needed concerns arise. At lunch time, I typically hold either Latino Student Union club meetings on campus or foster collaboration with group activities, such as making tamales, playing Loteria, learning about Dia de Los Muertos, discussing the Latino Student Success Conference, and more! I also lead a Diamond GIRLs group which stands for Growing Into Resilient Leaders. I work with a group of 16 girls and discuss a variety of topics and activities, including: female empowerment, mean vs. bullying debate, recipes for kindness activity, community service activities, and goal-setting activities. In between student group meetings, Clovis Support Intervention (CSI), and our homework lab called After School Program, I make sure to check in with students weekly about their academics and help students set academic goals for each grading period.
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What Has Been Your Most Memorable Moment?



There have been many memorable moments for me in the four years I have worked for the Transition Program. One student r that really stuck out to me was my relationship with a group home student who came from Madera Unified. Not knowing any she also had difficulty acclimating due to a series of events of trauma that had recently happened in her life. By establishing ra her I walked with her through lack of attendance, social workers and group home managers, and helped connect her to the cam student joined my LSU club last year and checked in with me almost every day. The relationship built between her and I helped more positively about school and academics in general. After the student was placed at a different school site in the district, sh to visit me and let me know all the progress she has made in intramural volleyball, academic achievement, and relationships wi and students. I enjoy seeing student’s harness their character quality of resilience. I am so proud of the young lady. I want to mentoring students through positive relationships to be well-rounded and self-sufficient individuals. My goal as a professional of counseling is to continue to help students achieve academically, find wellness social-emotionally, and prepare for college an readiness.
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Who Have Been Your Mentors?



My mentor in counseling has been Billy Ware. Billy Ware was my high school counselor when I was a student at Clovis High School, and he has helped supervise me as I completed my graduate degree in School Counseling with a PPS credential. He is the reason I went into education and picked a career in school counseling! I want to serve the same community that helped raise me.


How Does Your Leadership Relate to the LCAP?






My role is imperative to helping to bridge the gaps between campus supports and be the one positive adult in our students lives within the Transition Program. Our collective goal is to make sure students all receive equitable and available support so they can find success in school and in life.



To learn more about the Clovis Unified LCAP,





visit our website at www.cusd.com/lcap.aspx or follow us on	@ClovisLCAP
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I got to see the VIP underground Section 117 of Levi's stadium... for free! I saw Trey Lance's debut, Kyle Shanahan and Nick Bosa walk into the press conference room. Go Niners!.

